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Ohio Revised Code 
Section 5124.525 Determination of debt of exiting operator; summary report. 
Effective: September 29, 2013
Legislation: House Bill 59 - 130th General Assembly
 
 

The department of developmental disabilities  shall determine the actual amount of debt an exiting

operator owes  the department and the United States centers for medicare and  medicaid services

under the medicaid program by completing all  final fiscal audits not already completed and

performing all other  appropriate actions the department determines to be necessary. The  department

shall issue an initial debt summary report on this  matter not later than sixty days after the date the

exiting  operator files the properly completed cost report required by  section 5124.522 of the

Revised Code with the department or, if  the department waives the cost report requirement for the

exiting  operator, sixty days after the date the department waives the cost  report requirement. The

initial debt summary report becomes the  final debt summary report thirty-one days after the

department  issues the initial debt summary report unless the exiting  operator, or an affiliated

operator who executes a successor  liability agreement under section 5124.521 of the Revised Code,

requests a review before that date.

 

The exiting operator, and an affiliated operator who executes  a successor liability agreement under

section 5124.521 of the  Revised Code, may request a review to contest any of the  department's

findings included in the initial debt summary report.  The request for the review must be submitted to

the department not  later than thirty days after the date the department issues the  initial debt

summary report. The department shall conduct the  review on receipt of a timely request and issue a

revised debt  summary report. If the department has withheld money from payment  due the exiting

operator under division (A) of section 5124.521 of  the Revised Code, the department shall issue the

revised debt  summary report not later than ninety days after the date the  department receives the

timely request for the review unless the  department and exiting operator or affiliated operator agree

to a  later date. The exiting operator or affiliated operator may submit  information to the department

explaining what the operator  contests before and during the review, including documentation of  the

amount of any debt the department owes the operator. The  exiting operator or affiliated operator

may submit additional  information to the department not later than thirty days after the  department

issues the revised debt summary report. The revised  debt summary report becomes the final debt

summary report  thirty-one days after the department issues the revised debt  summary report unless
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the exiting operator or affiliated operator  timely submits additional information to the department. If

the  exiting operator or affiliated operator timely submits additional  information to the department,

the department shall consider the  additional information and issue a final debt summary report not

later than sixty days after the department issues the revised debt  summary report unless the

department and exiting operator or  affiliated operator agree to a later date.

 

Each debt summary report the department issues under this  section shall include the department's

findings and the amount of  debt the department determines the exiting operator owes the

department and United States centers for medicare and medicaid  services under the medicaid

program. The department shall explain  its findings and determination in each debt summary report.

 

The exiting operator, and an affiliated operator who executes  a successor liability agreement under

section 5124.521 of the  Revised Code, may request, in accordance with Chapter 119. of the  Revised

Code, an adjudication regarding a finding in a final debt  summary report that pertains to an audit or

alleged overpayment  made under the medicaid program to the exiting operator. The  adjudication

shall be consolidated with any other uncompleted  adjudication that concerns a matter addressed in

the final debt  summary report.
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